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Hidipo shows true
colours as an agent
of neo-colonialism
By: Concerned patriot
By conferring with sell-outs
of the African liberation
struggle like Unita and
Renamo, Hidipo Hamutenya
has confirmed what we have
known all along that he is a sellout of the Namibian liberation
struggle and an agent of neocolonialism.
Hidipo met his fellow-sellouts in Germany in December
2009 in a conference organised
by the Konrad Adenauer
Stiftung, an organisation
known to be a front for German
push for neo-colonialism, especially in Namibia. Before last
November elections in
Namibia, he accused former
liberation movements of winning elections through rigging.
This statement further shows
that he himself has never been
a freedom fighter.
Now he says he sat together
with people like Unita and
Renamo because he has reconciled with them. How can you
reconcile with your own kind?
His track record of betrayal
of the Namibian liberation
struggle speaks for itself.
After independence he
waged a relentless character assassination campaign against
the icon of the Namibian lib-
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eration struggle, Sam Nujoma,
which further demonstrates that
he has no respect for national
liberation, and has never been
a freedom fighter.
All those acts of betrayal he
committed with the sole aim of
becoming Namibia’s President
and install a neo-colonial government for the benefit of his
masters, the former colonial
powers, for a few dollars more.
Therefore, his sitting together
with traitors of the liberation of
the African colonised peoples
is no accident or surprise: he
belongs there.
The rise of the national liberation movement all over the
world, like the Namibian liberation movement headed by
Swapo, and the resultant liberation of colonies, has forced imperialism to resort to a new way
of colonising the peoples, called

All U.S. combat troops
out of Iraq by end of
August: Obama
WASHINGTON, —
U.S. President Barack

Obama said Wednesday in his
first State of the Union address
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more.
Imperialism does not want to
deal with newly independent
colonies as equal, self-governing, business partners. It wants
to bite off more than its fair
share of profit that comes with
foreign investment.

The imperialist countries
should, count their blessings
and follow the example of Dirk
Mudge who applauded Swapo
for adhering to the Constitution, and stop interfering in the
politics of the country.
The opposition parties in this

Hands off ECN
Actually, I want to comment
on remarks by DTA’s Secretary
General MC Henry Venaani.
Venaani castigating the ECN
of Namibia said that, his party
was not going to participate in
the forthcoming Okahandja
By-Election, because such
Election was still going to be
supervised by the same ECN,
which they have taken to court,
for so-called irregularities during last November Election.
If Venaani was a person who
could tell the truth, nothing else
but the truth; He would have
said, “DTA was not going to
take part in the Okahandja Election for fear of being defeated
again by SWAPO.
Is that not the same tactics
they played during the
Hainyeko constituent Election

of last year?
Therefore, Venaani, who is
still licking his wounds after the
humiliating defeat DTA, has
suffered at the hands of
SWAPO during the last November Elections, has to avoid
the same scenario being repeated, if they go to take part
in the Okahandja Election.
More over, Venaani is calling the ECN all sorts of names
because, he had lost his seat in
the National Assembly.
Well, Venaani is himself to
blame. Because, he found himself in the wrong party, a party
that was created by Dirk
Mudge to fight against
SWAPO. Does Venaani think
the people of Namibia politically conscious as they are have forgotten all that? No, and
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neo-colonialism.
Imperialism reaps super
huge profits from cheap labour
and raw materials in underdeveloped nations. To achieve
that aim it recruits puppets to
govern newly independent
colonies on their behalf and in
their interest for a few dollars
that he is to have all of U.S.
combat troops out of Iraq by
the end of this August.
Obama said he promised
to end the unpopular war as
a presidential candidate in
2008, and that is what he is
doing as president.
“We will have all of our

country, and the well-meaning
supporters of the RDP, must see
Hidipo for what he really is and
stop being used as puppies in
his grant schemes. The interest
of Namibia as an independent
country is way much bigger
than narrow party interests.

U.S. President Barack Obama

combat troops out of Iraq by the
end of this August ... make no
mistake, this war is ending, and
all of our troops are coming
home,” he said.

He also promised to support
the Iraqi government as Iraqis
hold crucial parliamentary elections in March. He said the administration will continue to

that is what Venaani was suppose to learn to understand why
his party is not popular in
Namibia.
More over, there is that trend
of some leaders of certain political parties who cling to power
for too long.
Had the DTA changed the
President who was left in the
leadership for almost ten years
by Mishek Muyongo, situation
would probably be different by
now, and that Mr Venaani
would not have lost his seat in
Parliament. Something that
made him to be bitter against
ECN of Namibia. Perhaps this
is time to advice Mr Venaani to
divorce DTA and join SWAPO
Party if he wish to return to Parliament again.
By Kakede ka Nangula
partner with Iraqis to “promote
regional peace and prosperity.”
As the war in Iraq is winding down, Obama said the
United States is increasing
troop level in Afghanistan and
training of Afghan Security
Forces so they can begin to
take the lead in July of 2011,
so that U.S. troops can begin
to come home that time.
He acknowledged that
“there will be difficult days
ahead,” and the United States
will help “reward good governance, reduce corruption” in
Afghanistan. He said an international meeting on Afghanistan will take place Thursday
in London, during which allies and partners will come together to reaffirm their commitment. (Xinhua)

